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III. Experiments on fome Mineral Subflances. By Peter 

Woulfe, F. R. S. Communicatedat the DeOre of Wil- 
liam Hunter, F. R. S. and Phyfician extraordinary to 
the Queen. 

Read Nov. i9, 1 778. 

On cry/Ia!, quartz, and flint. 

M O NS. BEAUMEt, a member of the Royal Academy. 
of Sciences of Paris, has aferte d, that he obtained 

allum from cryfial, quartz, and flint. His method to 

obtain allum from thefe fubftances was to make a liquor 

filicum, by melting them in a crucible with. fixed alkaly, 
and letting the mixture* run per deliquium; any acid 

added to this de/iquium precipitates the cryftal, quartz, 
or flint, which, by means of acid-of vitriol, he diffolved, 
and obtained allum. I have often repeated this opera- 
tion on all thefe fubftances, but could never obtain a fi'n- 

gle grain of allum: in lieu thereof I got a felenite, and 

was on that account convinced, that the bafis of thefe 
fubftances -was a calcareous earth. Mr. BEAUME's miftake 

was, I am certain, owing to the Paris crucibles .which he 

C. G made 
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made ufe of, and Which, for wanf of being wvell burnt, 
retained yet their clayey nature; confequently a portion, 
anrd that not a finall one,. of the clay, is diffolved by the 

alkaly; allunm muff therefore in his manner be obtained, 
as clay is the matrix, or at leaft contains the earth of 
allum. It is rather a tedious operation to make the liquor 

filicum, and efpecially in any quantity; for the mixture 
is very fubje6t to froth and boil up in the crucible, and 
the operation is not compleat until this boiling up ceafes, 
and the mixture melts thin. Hence it is natural to con- 

clude, that a large portion of the clay of a Paris crucible 
is diliblved by the alkaly during this long operation. 

In order to. difcover whether the cryftal, quartz, or flint', 
contained any acid, I put in pradice the, method which I 

publifihed in. my laft paper on mineral fubftances, to dif-. 

sover the acids of horn filver and horn mercury; but I 
could not find they contained any. 

On the change of crylia into feleniical Ip ar.* 

The cryftal on which I tried the following experi 

ments) and which is partly changed into felenitical fpar, 
is to be found in that molt excellent mufeum colleded 
by Dr. HUNTER. This cryfial comes from near Freyberg 
in Saxony, and is called in German nieren-formtger cry- 

3 Jlaf 
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fial(kidney-formed crvfial). It is in the form of art 
uneven cruft, with finall protuberances; a part of it re- 
tains all the appearances of cryftal, butit the rel. is opaquc, 
fomewhat of an-afh colour, and is eafily powdercd: the 

underpart retains marks of ,galena or .Potter's lead ore, 
and. in fome fpecim-ens the greaten part is coated with it. 

I took three drails of the opaque part of this cryflal 
finely powdered, and mixed it with an equal quantity of 
fixed alkaly of cream of tartar, and 'in order to facilitate 
the union, the rmixture was made into a pafte with dif- 
tilled water, then dried and calcined for an hour as in my 
experiments on horn filver (fee Phil. Tranf. vol. LXVI. 
p. 64.). 'The mixture was then taken out of the phial 

pRdered4 and, by digeftion with diflilled water at three 

different times, deprived of its faline part: thefe three 
folitions were mixed together, faturated with diftilled 

vinegar, evaporated to drynefs and waihed well with 
re6lified fpirit of wine. By this means 3j. and gr. vi.of 

tartar of vitriol was obtained. The undiffolved part, re- 

maining after digeftion with water, when dried weighed 
3 ij.and gr. xxiv.; this was mixed and digefted with pure 
acid of nitre, and effervefced ftrongly. After this di- 

geftion the undiffolved part here remaining, being well 

wafhed and dried, weighed 3j. and gr. xv. which I take 

to be cryftal, for no faline matter was obtained by treating 
it 
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it with acid of vitriol; and hence it appears, that nearly 
two-thirds of the cryftal is changed into felenitical fpar. 
The folution which was obtained by the acid of nitre 
mixed with acid of vitriol, but efpecially with a folution 
of tartar of vitriol, precipitates copioufly, and forms a 
felenite. This evidently proves the exiftence of the cal- 
careous earth, and the tartar of vitriol mentioned above, 
that of the acid of vitriol in this altered cryftal. 

The unaltered part of this cryftal, treated in the fame 
manner.as the altered part, afforded no marks of feleni- 
tical. fPar. 

The change of this cryftal is, I fufpe6t, owing to the 
lead ore which adheres to it; the fulphur of the lead 
ore furnifhing the acid of vitriol, and the cryital the cal- 
careous earth. 

I have in the above manner treated a variety of the 
heavy fpars, commonly called felenitical or gypfeous 
:fpars, and found them all, as I firft judged by their ap- 
pearance and great weight (without being once miftaken) 
to confift of acid of vitriol, with calcareous earth and 
fome clayey matter. In fome, the calcareous earth was 
combined with a larger portion of this acid than in 
others; and in fome, the clayey matter was predominant. 
Among thefe were the following, fome of which were 
not before taken for felenitical fpars. 

I The 
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The Derbyfhire and Eckton cauk, which is commonly 
covered with copper marcaffite. 

Ditto from Saxony, which is found growing like 
knobs or protuberances on the yellow phofphoric fpars. 

Thefpatbum ericae forme of Woodward from Derby-- 
fhire'. 

The flellated fpar, which is found on the ludus helk 
montH from the ifland of 1heppy. 

The fpar from Saxony, refembling lead ore, and which 
by many is fuppofed to be one, called in Germanfiangen 
fpatb. This fpar is by Baron BORN claffed with the ba-. 
faltes;, he has no doubt taken it for a Ihirl, which is 
claffed with the bafaltes, but I never found them to have 
any affinity, 

Another fpar from Saxony, called alfo 
langen.fpatb, compofed of large interwoven prifins, partly red and 

partly white, and femi-tranfparent. 
Compaat femi-tranfparent Auvergne fpar, faid by M. 

MONET to contain fulphur; but I could never find an 
atom of it in this or in any of the other fpars I tried, and-, 
fuppofe his miffake to be owing to a portion of charcoal, 
flame of charcoal, or duff , that got into the -crucible.. 
Native fulphur is frequently found growing with calca- 
reous fpar and gypfum, but it fhould be considered as 
heterogeneous. 

Flaky milk-white fpar, found with Cobalt and copper 
ores from Saalfeld. Two 
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Two fpars from the Hartz, compofed of flakes and 
cryfiallized. 

Ditto from Saxony. 
Striated fpar from Scotland, brought here by Mr. 

GOAN. 

Spar intermixed with cinnabar and ochre of iron from 
Obermofchel in the (butchy of Deux Ponts. 

Red ochry compa,6 fpar from Derbyfllire. 
I flhall give a few of my experiments on thefe fub- 

flances compared with the common Paris Montmartre 
plafiter flone; all there were deprived of their humidity 
before they were fubmitted to trial. 

Two dramns of the Paris plafter flone, treated as in the 
former experiment, with an equal quantity of alkaly of 
tartar, 'produced 3 jif. and gr. viii. of tartar of vitriol&aJ. 

The infoluble part remaining after being deprived of 
its faline part by water, was digefted with diftilled vine- 
gar, which effervefced and diffolved the whole of it, ex- 
cept a fmnall portion, which, when waftled and dried, 
weighed gr. vi. and had the appearance of tobacco-pipe 
clay Had I taken a pure white tranfparent gypfum, I 
believe that no fediment would have been left. Fromn 

(a) The tartar of vitriol, of all the trials I make mention of in' this paper, 
was diffolved in distilled water, and mixed with a folution of calcareous earth 
in acid of falt, which caufed a copious felenitical precipitation, a clear demion- 
firation of the exiflence of the acid of vitriol. 

this 
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this experiment it appears, that gr. xcviii. of vitriol was 

produced by gyr. cxiv. o pure gypfum, for the gr. vi. of 
clayey matter muft be dedtu.teded. 

The like quantity of Derbvthire cauk, treatied in' th-e: 
fame manner, produced gr. lix. of tartar of vitriol, and 

the clayey matter, which exactly refembled the former, 

Weighed gr. xxiii. 

The flellated fpar from the ifland of Sheppy, fub- 

ittedl in the fame proportion to the fame trials as the 

foregoing, produced gr. lviii. of tartar of vitriol, and gr. 

xxii. of clayey matter, which was whiter than in the 

former. 
WOODWARD'S erica formed fpar in the like proportion 

and manner as the former, afforded gr. xxtxviii. of tartar 

of vitriol, and gr. xlii. of clayey matter. 

To Ihew that the calcareous earth in the gypfum -con- 

tained a greater portion of acid of vitriol than that in the 

felenitical fpars, I reafoned thus, having previoufly fub- 

tradted the clayey matter of each. 

If I I 4 grains of plafter (the 6 grains of clay being 

dedufted) afford 98 grains of tartar of vitriol, how much 

ihould 97 grains of the gypfeous matter contained in 

cauk afford (for -the clayey fubftance muft alfo here be 

fubtraaed). From this rule it ihould produce 8354 

grains of tartar of vitriol, and neverthelefs the quantity 

VOL. LXIX. D was 
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wras only 5 9 grains. Hence it is clear, that the calcareous 
earth of the gypfum contains a greater proportion of 
acid of vitriol than that of the cauk. 

According to this rule, the Rellated fpar from Sheppy 
ilhould have afforded 843" grains of tartar of vitriol, but 
it produced only 8 grnihs. 

The erica, formed fpar by the fame rule, hould have 
afforded 6 5 57 grains of tartar of vitriol, but the quantity 
was only 38 grains. 

As I fufpe~ted that the felepitical fpars contained fome 
calcareous earth, not united- to the acid of vitriol, I di' 
gefted fome of them with re~ified pure acid of nitre, 
and afterwards well waffhed and dried them; but the lofs 
of weight was very trifling, except in the cauk and erica 
formed fpar; the firft probably containing fome marcaf- 
fitical particles of copper, and the laft an ochre of iron. 

Dr. LEWIS, in his tranflation of NEWMAN'S Che- 

miftry, quotes from the Philofophical Tranfa6tions fome. 
what remarkable about cauk, that when wetted with 
antimony it gives it a fhining furface like fteel. 

I repeated the experiment as follows: I powdered and 
mixed 3 if. of cauk with 3 iij. of antimony, and put -the 
mixture into a red hot crucible; and when melted, which 
readily happens, I ftirred it with an iron rod, and poured 

it 
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it into an iron mortar. This matter in its fracture has 
appearances of RULANDUS'S falfe liver of antimony. 

I have alfo tried, in the fame proportion and manner, 
the following fubftances, and found the effefts fo much 
alike, that they could be fcarcely diftinguiihed one from 
the other. 

Stellated fpar, from the ifland of Sheppy. 
Auvergne compa6t plated fpar. 
Erica formed fpar. 
Whited plated gypfum dried. 
Dried whiting. 
Fixed alkaly of tartar. 
Hence we may conclude, that the calcareous earth of 

thefe fpars and gypfum aft on the antimony like fixed 
alkaly, forming a fort of liver of antimony. 

Of fome mineral fitblances which contain the earth of 
allum. 

Tobacco-pipe clay, of all fubftances I know, would 
be the fitteft to make allumn with, was it neceffary; but 

nature has fupplied it abundantly in other bodies, from 

which it is obtained with little art and expence. 
Two drams of dried tobacco-pipe clay, treated with an 

equal quantity of fixed alkaly of tartar, as in the laft ex- 

D z periments, 
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perim-ents, produced no tartar of vitriol; nor have I been 
able to obtain any from the other clays, which I fubmit- 
ted to the fame trials: fuich were the porcellane clay 
from Cornwall,. the porcellane clay from Saxony, Stur-. 
bridge clay, fuller's earth, as alfo ithe blue argilla fromn 
Paris, which M. BEAUME ihys is replete with the acid of 
vitriolic, and to that he attributes its property of fetting 
free the. acids of falt petre andl of fea falt; but of this 
more fully hereafter. 

The tobacco-pipe clay,. having been deprived of its. 
faline part after the calcination, was as white as chalk,. 
and had lollc its tenacity K It increased in weight gr.. 
viii. and the. alkaly was not only dirinifhed- in weight,. 
but was alfo combined with a portion of the clay; for,. 
on faturating it with diffilled vinegar, a gelatinous fub.. 
Rance was feparated. I have often obferved the forma.- 
tion of this gelatinous matter on the furface of the Vaux- 
hall flone bottles, in which I had kept for fomer months 

(b) M. BEAUME, in order to dernonflrate the- acid of vitriol in thie clay, has, 
boiled it for a confiderable time with fixed alkaly, and thereby obtained tartar of 
vitriol: -had he made, ufe of a pure alkaly, I would take upon me to fay) that his 
experitment would have failed. The alkaly he ufed contained already tartar of 
vitriol, which became more Imanifeft by long boiling, as a portion of the alkaly 
combines with the clay. 

(c) Might not this be fubflituted in the room of white lead for painters ufe, 
the white lead having many. bad qualities,, and being very injurious to fomne 
other colours? 

oil' 
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oil of tartar, per &eliquiur. This ware is made with. 
tobacco-pipe clay and fand, and when well burnt is not 
aaled on by either acids or alkalies. 

This fliews the union of clay with alkalies and that 
may be the chief reafon why it fhould, when helped, 
with heat, be fo ufeftul in obtaining, the acids of nitre 
and of fea falt. I. have alfo obtained this gelatinous fub- 
Icance by mixture of tobacco-pipe clay and oil of tartar,. 
per deliquium* for after fome months,* the alkaly being 
diffolved with water and evaporated, had in great part. 
a gelatinous confiftence. This mixture was ftirred now 
and then, and had. a remarkable volatile alkaline fmell.. 
Mr. BOYLE fays, that clays diftilled with fea falt produces.. 

afal ammoniac, and I found it to: be always true whena 
the diftillation is at firft flowly conduated 

I have often made allum with tobacco-pipe clay cal- 
cined with oil of vitriol, but kept no-notes of the quan.- 
tity I obtained; and as for the refidzum ufed in this ex- 

periment, it was loft. I can, however, tell the quantity of 

allum whiph the porcellahe clay from Cornwall affords. 
Two drams of this clay, which had been treated with its 
weight of fixed alkaly, and deprived of its faline part, 

then calcined four different, times, with a frefh portion. 
*ach.time of oil of vitriol,produced 3 if. and gr..xxiv. of 

good- 
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good cryftallized allumnid). The fourth calcination af- 
forded no allum, and what remained, after being dried 
and waffhed, weighed gr. lv. What this matter is I have 
not yet tried; perhaps it may be of the quartzy kind. 
H-ence it appears, that -this clay contains half its wveight 
of earth of allum, which, by its union with the acid of 
vitriol and the water that enters into its cryftallization, 
produces better than four times its weight of allum, and 
therefore this clay treated with acid of vitriol affords 
more than double its weight of allum. 

Of Feld ipar. 

The honourab-le Mr. GREVILLE, a member of the 
Royal Society, and remarkable for his tafie and fkill in 
natural hiftory, as wvell as for his judicious remarks on 
the nature, growth, and formation of minerals, has in 
his travels made fome very intereffing obfervations on 
the formation of Feld fpar; the fpecimens which lhe col- 
lefted on the fpot flIew evidently the change of clay into 
this fpar, and alfo the different gradations of the change. 

(d) The celebrated Mr. MARGRAF, to whom the difcovery of making allum 
with argilla and acid of vitriol is due, could not obtain the allunm in a cryftal. 
lized fRate without the addition of fomne fixed alkaly. His miftake was owing to 
the excefs of acid of vitriol, which the alluminous earth of the clay retained for 
want of fufficient heat, and which he corruded by faturating it with an alkaly. 

The 
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The Feld fpar I made ufe of was given me by that 

moft excellent chemilt, M. ROUELLE of Paris, and I think 
he told me it came from Alen~on. 

In order to make allum of it, I melted g j. of it with 
j if. of fixed alkaly of cream of tartar, and let the mix- 

ture run per deliquium. This operation is as tedious and 
as troubIefome to perform as the Aiquorfilicum made with 
flint, quartz, or cryftal, for it is as liable to froth and boil 
over. No neutral falt was here obtained. The deiquiuum 
with its dregs were mixed with diftilled vinegar, which 
precipitated the fpar: this precipitate, after edulcoration 
and exficcation, was calcined four different times, with 
frefli parcels each time of oil of vitriol, and afforded 
S vij. and'gr. xvi. of good and regularly cryftallized 
allum; the part which afforded no more aOlli, whea 
waffled and dried, weighed 3 . and 3 ij. 

The Labradore dfone cJ is alfo a Feld fpar, though not 
fo hard as the former. The like quantity of this, treated 
as the foregoing, gave no marks of neutral falt; the. 
quantity of alluni. was 3 j. 3 j. and gr. xii.;. and the un- 

(e) This fRone is only found on the Coaft of Labradore, and was brought here 
by the direfion of the Rev. Mr. LA TROBE. remarkable for his piety and zeaL 
in. propagating the gofpel among the favage Indians. This ftone refle&s a 
variety of fine fhining colours, fuch as blue, green, yellow, &c. I doubt not 
but that feveral other flones, which refle& various and changeable colours, upon. 
trial will be found to be Feld fpars. 

6 diffolveci 
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diffolved part weighed 9 v. and gr. xxxvi. This fpar 
does not boil up in its fuflon with the alkaly near fo 
much as the other, and therefore the lofs in the opera- 
tion is trifling compared to it, and on that account it 
affords a greater proportion of allum. 

Skxit frequently thogh -er 
roneoaj~y, 

cal/ed bajaltee. 

The Ihiirl I tried is of a brown colour, forms a-maIs of 
long minute prifms clofely adhering together, and comes, 
from Bohemia. Its brown colour is owing to iron. 
This fhirl, treated in the fame proportion and manner as 
the Feld fpar, afforded no neutral falt. The quantity of 
allum was U ij. 3 j. and gr. xxiv.; but I muft obferve, 
that the two laft cryftallizations contained iron, and the 
mother water that remained was of an oily confiftence, 
had a ftyptic tafte, and refembled that ol)tained in mak- 
ing greeia copperas. The earthy matter here remaining 
weighed 3 ij. and .gr. lii ; was light and, of a grey colour. 
Hence it is evident, that Ihirl contains nlearly as much 
earth of allum as the Cornifh porcellane clay. 

Mr. ILSEMAN, an ingenious apothecary .and chemift 
at Claufihal in the I-Hartz, has affured me, that he ob- 
tained from pumice flone and ihirl a J! cat barticus 
amarus. He has, I preftune, made his trials on fhirl 

5 -which 
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which is found with lava, and is the produat of a vol- 
cano. I had none of it to try, but judge it, from its ap- 
pearance, to be of a different nature from that found in 

mines. 
Allum is commonly obtained from flate, which for 

that purpofe is calcined for a confiderable time. I know 
no fubftance fo replete with it as the Irifh flate, lapis Hy- 
bernicus of the druggifts; for this, without any calcina- 

tion, affords allum. 
Allum is likewife obtained from the earth or clay of 

Solfatara, and from the red flate found near Saarbruck; 
but thefe have been expofed, no one can tell how long, to 
the heat of volcanos. Iron always accompanies allum, 
and thence the ufe of fome alkaly, by which means the 
red chalk (rubrica fabrilis) is obtained. 

Of jaf7et. 

Many of the jafpers, fo called, owe their origin to 

cryftal or quartz coloured with iron; perhaps in a few 

inftances to copper. Thefe, I dare fay, treated as the for- 

mer, would produce no allum; but I have only tried one 

of the Oberftein jafpers, and this had vifible marks of 

cryftal. Others of the jafpers,-and thefe I call the true 

ones, are formed by clay and afford allum; fich is the 

VOL. LXIX. E Saxon 
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Saxonl jafer, called r~ibbn agate as alfo a red one, which 
wag given zme-as coming from Joh-ngeorgenftadt. From 
thofe I obtained very good allum, but can give no account 
of the particulars, having loft the paper which contained 
-the refult of my experiments. 

Yellow pitch Iione, and wood like dale, petr7fed with pitc/ 

-iolle - botb from Hungary. 

The refult of my experiments on thefe fubftances was 
fet down on the famne paper with that of the `afpers 
which was loft; but I recolle6t to have only obtained a 
fimall -portion of allurn, and for that purpofe was obliged, 
before I obtained the allum well cryftallized, to wafhb 
away the excefs of acid with reafified fpirit of wine. 

1Tn fpar of the Germans, commfonl ca/led white tin ore. 

It has a fparry appearance; but by its la mellated tex 
ture and great fpecific gravity, wmich is jequal to that o? 
tin grains, is eafily known. This is fuppofed by feverali 
to be rich in tin; but the Saxon- mineralogifts affert, that 
it contains none. The only expeime nt I made with it 
was to dige ft it in a powdered ftate with acids, by .which 
means it acquires a rich yellow. colour, like turbith misw 

7- neral; 
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neral; the acid of falt anfwers beft for-this experiment. 
This is the only fubftance I know of which has this 
property. 

Norway zoolite. 

This fubftance, treated'with fixed alkaly, as in the 
former experiments, afforded no neutral falt; and what 
remained, after the alkaly was waffed away, treated with 
acids, formed the like gelatinous matter as it does in its 
crude flate. 

,dn 
account offiichfubjlances as have a /parry appearanc, 

and how to d/iinguift# the one from tbe other. 

Cryftal and quartz are eafily known by their great 
hardnefs, and by the copious fparks of fire which they 
afford when ftruck with fteel. 

Feld fpar is frequently fo hard as to ftrike fire with 
fleel, and to give copious fparks of fire but its laminated 
texture, as well as its breaking into rhombs, makes it 
eafily dihfinguifhed from cryftal' and quartz. 

Phofplloric fpar is eafily known by the luminous ap* 
pearance it has when heated, and alfo by the fineff it 

E 2 affords 
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.affords when added to Oil of vitriol made hot, 4wh-i& 

exafly refembles that df acid --falt. -It is found of 
various colours, as green, blue, purple, critmfon, white 
and alfo yellow. When icryitallized it forms perfe6t 
cubes.; the only exception I ever -met ivth was a fpeci- 
Smerr of the green fort, Awhoich vas fent-me by Mr. SOPER, 

of St. Columtb in Cornwall, wlho has diftinginhed him. 
felf by his Ikill in natural fhiftry and mirnerallogy. This 
fpecimen was compofed of two quadrangular-pyramids 
united together at their rbaf. 

Selenitical Ipar is found cryftallized in a great variety 
of forms; is heavier than the -foregoing fubftance; does 
-not effervefce or diffolve with acids, nor is it fo hard as 
the phofjhoric fpar.: 

Calcareous fpar is eafily difinguiifhed from other fub- 
JItances b*y its effervefcences and folution in the acids of 
,nitre and .fea fah. Acid of vitriol, added to thefe folu- 
tions, cauafes a :felenitical precipitation: this fpar is nei- 
Ther fo hard nor fo heavy as the foregoing fubftances, 
and cryftallzes in a great variety of forms. 

Gypfum is lighter than any of the -foregoing fub- 
ftances, and is fo foft as to be eafily fcratched with one's 
nail; it does not effervefce nor diflolve with acids, and is 
the only fubilance that forms plafter when burnt; it 
cryftallizes in a great variety of forms. 

5 Mica 
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-Mica or Glimmer. This is lighter than any of the 

fparry fubftances; is compofed of very thin flexible 

flakes, more or lefs large. Many of this kind are found 

in form of fmall coloured fcales of various colours, and 

very much refemble the bronzes. 

Tin fpar, or white tin ore, fee its defcription here- 

tofore. 
White lead ore is found of a great variety of forms; 

,is very heavy, effervefces with the acids of nitre and fea 

falt, and totally difiolves in them, with the help of heat. 

With the acid of falt it forms cryftals much refembling a 

filver coloured glimmer, juft as common lead would have 

done, and with the acid of nitre it forms regular cryftals. 

The fpathofe ironores, when powdered and put on a 

red-hot iron nor itone, inflantly become black, and look 

like a black, fhining, micaceous iron ore. 

Zeolite is lighter than the calcareous fpars: fee its pro.- 

perties already defcribed 

Of afet of fpars whofe properties were not hitherto known, 

and experiments made on one of them. 

This fpar cryftallizes in form of flat, and alfo of folid, 

rhomboidal cryftals, and is found of a great variety of 

Colours, fuch as white and femi-tranfparent, of a pearl 
colour, 
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colour, reddiih, and of different ihades of brown and 
yellow, fome of them being like gold, brafs, and copper. 
It has always a peculiar glofs or brightnes. May not the 
green and yellow glimmers from Johngeorgenfladt be 
of this kind? 

The fpecimen I made ufe of for the following experi- 
ments is in Dr. HUNTER'S collection, and feemed to be 
well adapted for this puLrpofe, it being perfe6ly free from 
any matrix or heterogeneous matter. The whole fub- 
fiance of it is a cruit compofed of rhomboids, which 
grow out of one another, and form a variety of cavities: 
its colour is white and femi-pellucid, and on one fide 
there was a flight marcafitical coating. This fuibltance 
comes from Joachimfihal, and is harder than any of 
thofe mentioned before, except the cryftal, quartz, and 
feld fpar. 

E X P E R I M E N T I. 

Three drams of this fpar, with an equal quantity of 
fixed alkaly of cream of tartar melt with a moderate de- 
gree of tin; -but the mixture foon becomes thick and 
cakes. It was after an hour's calcination fuffered to cool, 
then was powdered and deprived of its faline part with 
boiling diftilled water. This faline part, treated as in the 

other 
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other experiments with diftilled vinegar and reftified 
fpirit of wine, gave no marks of neutral falt. The un- 
diffolved part after this operation dried, weighed 3 ij. and 
gr. 1.: this was mixed with- oil of vitriol, which caufed a 
firong effervefcence, and then calcined, to be deprived of 
its excefs of acid. It was now digefted, at three different 
times, with diftilled water, which diffolved a portion of 
it; what remained undiffolved after this operation, being 
dried, weighed 3 j. and gr. lii. and was a felenite, as will 
appear by further experiments. The three portions of 
water, with which this matter was digefted, mixed toge- 

ther, then evaporated and cryftallized, produced 3 ij. and 
gr. xlv. of a -white falt, moftly confifting of rhomboidal 
prifms, fome lying flat and fomne ere~ted fideways. This 
I judged, by its f yptic tafte, to contain iron, and by its 
white colcur to contain a Jal catharticus amarus, or at 
leaft a new earth, which with the acid of vitriol forms a 

foluble falt. 

E X P E R I M E N T II. 

This fpar, in its crude Itate, effervefces firongly with. 
oil of vitriol diluted with water. Three drams of the fpart 
treated in this manner, and afterwards deprived by calci- 

nation of its excefs of acid, and then of its faline part by 
diftilled 
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diftilled water, left a felenite, which when dried weighed 
3 ij. and gr. xx. This proportion is greater than in the 

former experiment, which I attribute to the acid of vitriol 

having been diluted with water, and its combining on 

that account in a greater quantity 'with the calcareous 

earth of the fpar. The faline part by evaporation and 

cryflallization produced 3ij. and gr. xxviii. of falt, com- 

pofed of fmall long cryftals, like Epfom falts; it tafte was 

bitter and ftyptic. 
This fpar, in its natural ftate, effervefces ftrongly with 

reffified acid of falt, produces heat, and totally diffolves 
in it; the folntion is of a fine yellow colour. 

Reffified acid of nitre. diffolves alfo this fpar with 

effervefcence and heat; but the folution is colourlefs. 
I judged from the foregoing experiments that this 

fpar was compofed of calcareous earth, fome iron, and 

a portion of fome other earth, which, with acid of vitriol, 

forms a foluble falt. 

E X P E R I M E N T III. 

In order to determine the quantity of calcareous earth 

this fpar contained, I diffolved three drams of it in reati- 
fled acid of falt, and by the addition of a fufficient quan- 
tity of a folution of tartar of vitriol in water, I obtained 

a felenite, 
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a felenite, which, when waffled and dried with a ftrong 
heat, weighed 3 iij. and gr. xxxvi. 

Three drams of dried whiting, difflolved in the fame 
acid, and treated in the like manner, afforded 3 iv. and 
gr. xvmi. of felenite. The whiting was all diffolved, ex- 
cept three grains. The calcareous earth contained in the- 
fpar muft, by its formation into felenite, be increafied in 
weight in the fame proportion as the whiting; and hence 
it is evident, that three drams of this fpar contains 3j i. 
and gr. xix, of calcareous earth. The remaining part 
muff be the earth abovse-mentioned., with folne iron. 

E X P E R I M E N T IV. 

In order to judge of the quantity of iron that this fpar 
contained (not having any more of it left) I took the falt 
of the firft experiment, and diffolved it with water, to 
which I added fome acid of falt. I then precipitated the 
iron in form of Pruffian blue with the common alkaline 
lixiviwn ufed for -that purpofe, and thereby obtained fix-. 
teen grains of a fine deep-coloured- blue. Acid of falt 

was added in the ufual manner, to heighten the colour, 

by which means nothing but iron was precipitated. 
Two drams of common green copperas, treated in the 

fame manner, produced 3 j. lefs than two grains of the; 
VOL. LXIX. F fame. 
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fame fort of blue, though not fo good. Hence we may 

conclude, that the falt. of the firft experiment, which 
was produced by three drais of fpar with acid of vitriol, 
contained thirteen grains of vitriol of iron. 

Pruffian blue, made without help of allum, contains 
nearly half its weight of iron. Hence, from the fore. 
going experiments, three drams of this fpar contain 
gr. viii. of iron, 3 j. and gr. xlix. of calcareous earth, and 

3j. gr. iij. of the earth offal catharticus-amarus, or per- 
haps fome other earth, which forms, with acid of vitriol, 
a foluble falt. 

The fpathofe iron ore being frequently found cryftal- 
lized like the foregoing new fpar, and having alfb a glofs 
on it, I was willing to try whether it had any affity 

with it; but by the following experiments it appears to. 
be of a different nature, not containing any calcareous 
earth. 

The fpathofe iron ore diffolves almoft totally in acid 
of falt, and the folution is of a deep yellow. colour. A 
-folution of tartar of vitriol in water added to it caufes no 
precipitation; and hence it is evident, that it contains no 
calcareous earth. Acid of vitriol treated with the fpa- 
thofe iron diffolves the whole of it, excepting a few dregs; 
another proof of its containing no calcareous earth. The 
acid of nitre difflolves alfo this fpar, and the folution is 
colourlefs. 
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